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Seabury Welker Roosevelt
This layout portrays the dramatic
hearing of Mayor James J. Walk-
•r of New York before Gov.
Franklin D. Roosevelt at the state-
house in Albany, Aug. U, «m

charges brought by Samuel Sea-
bnry, special counsel for the Hof-
stadter legislative committee, de-
manding Walker’s removal from
•Ace. Governor Roosevelt is cast

New State Organization
Plans Concentrated Fire

Like of Which Has
Not Been Seen

FOUNTAIN AND ALL
OTHERS TO JOIN IN

Ehringhaus Already Paying
, Tributes to His Opponents

In Late Tussle; No At.
tefopt To Disguise Rey-
nolds* Feelings, Though
He Finally Yielded

l>*lly Dlnpnfrh Bnrraa, j
la the Sir Waller Hotel

Raleigh. Aug. 11. —North Caroltna
Democrats will fuse all the factions,

if there are any, send the champions
of them all to the stump this year
and give the Republicans < oncentrat-
ed fire the like of which never has
been given or received, according to
the new organization's plans.

Richard Tilman Fountain, who com
plained that Odus M. Mull, business
partner of Governor Max Gardner and
political associate, never billed Mr.

j Fountain for important speaking cen-
! ters. will not have that allegation to
repeat. Chairman Wallace Winborne
will send Mr. Fountain wherever he
wishes tq go. Others who were pro-
minent in the Fountain campaign will
be Commissioned to make disciples and
the speaking this fall will be on the
grandest scale ever undertaken. The
campaigners who did such hefty work
for Fountain in the latter days of his
second contest will be asked to say
a word for the party.

In view of the fact that the Foun-
tain followers assailed the organiza-
tion with which they are expected
to enlist this fall It is observed that
there might be some embarrassments
when those assailants go out to cham-
pion the cause of the organ Ijation.
But little contradictions in conduct
like this do not Mr.
took pride Tuesday night in • having
had such pppopents &4 Fountain and
Maxwell.

‘‘

Both wilt be asked to say it with
flowers for the Democracy this fall
and both will do it. Both are Intense
party men. They made campaigns of
quite a different character, but neith-
er was regarded spokesman for the
administration, though Mr. Maxwell
holds an executive commission. With
both on the stump for the party,
Chairman Winborne believes he will
have a fine pair for the of seven
weeks.

Mr. Winborne to especially advan-

\ (Continued mg Page Four)

TEN PLANES HEADED
toward Charleston

Fayetteville, Aug. 11—(AP(—
Ten plinw «m route jo Charleston,
CU from Langley Field, Va, aA •
rived here at M;Na m. today
left an hear later tor Charleston.
Officers said they ewe on a tao-

, Heal AftMton.

AS MAYOR OF LARGEST CITY BATTLES FOR HIS OFFICE
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in the role of judge and Jury with
Mayor Walker as the defendant.;
and Seabury as the prosecuting
attorney. Political importance to
attached to tka hearing.

Democrat High Command
Will Fuse All Factions
In Hot-Shotting G. O. P.

HENDERSON, N. C„ THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 11 1932

CHINA IN TURMOIL
AS FORMER LEADER
.POINTS TO FASCISM
E '

Former President And Com.
of Army Appears

•To Be Drifting To-
ward Role of Dictator

CABINET PRESIDENT
AROUSES A CRISIS

Wang Ching-Wei Gives As
"Reason For Resignation

The Maladministration Os,
Affairs Jn Northern China
Add Vigorously Attacks •
Chieftain
Shanghai, Aug. 11.- <AP)— China

waa a nation virtually adrift today.
Chiang Kai-ghek, former president

and fvirtim.l conunanden^n.chief of
the army appeared to be drifting to-
ward the role of fascist dictator, fa-
voring a tolerant foreign policy es-
pecially with respect to Manchuria.

China's government was at a stand-
still. In political circles it was indi-
cated that leaders were urgently at-'
tempting, to solve the crisis resulting!
from the resignation of .Wang Ching- i
Wei, president of the executive yuan !
and the Nanking i-abinet.

Without warning. Wang hing-Wei I
quit last Saturday. He gave as his i
reason the maladministration of af-'
fairs in Northern China, coupling ]
with It a withering attack upon Chang !
Hiao-Liang, erstwhile Manchurian 1
chieftain, now directing affairs about I
Peiping, supposedly under Nanking's ‘
direction. .

!

Chang Kai-Shek, instead of assum- j
ing the dictonal role, and command- '
ing his one-time subordinates to re-1
main in their respective jobs, tele-
graphed to Nanking that he, too,
’would be forced to Tiaign unleairvar-
ious leaders resumed their duties.

DEFENSE FINISHES
'

IN COAL HEARINGS
Big Operator Says Combine

Essential To Save In-
dustry From Ruin

Asheville, * Aug. 11.— (AP)-C. C.
Dickinson, of Charleston, W. Va., coal
operator, wholesale jobber and bank-
er, closed testimony for the defense
here today in the government's suit
against Appalachian Coals, Inv.. for
alleged violation of the Sherman anti-
trust laws.

Dickinson, atio began his testimony
yesterday, was the last witness called
as the defense attempted to speed |
conclusion jof the si|it. 'Arguments I
were scheduled to begin tomorrow. '•

The witness said the coal industry |
is in jeopardy because of unfair prac- '
tlces, failing markets .and disagree-:
ments among operators, and said Ap-
palachian Coals would solve these
problems and eliminate the eveils he
said were prevalent

AWAIT REPORT OF
MACON TIRE DAMAGE

Project Waa Five Years Old And
Statements Show Many Trees

Have Been Killed There

Raleigh. Aug. 11.—CAP)—The State
Department of Conservation and De-
velopment today awaited a report on
the amount of damage done by fire to
the reforestation project on "the
banks" at Fort Macon Btate Park.

F. H. Claridge, assistant forester
for the department, was dispatched
there Tuesday to make an investiga-
tion.

The project was five years old and
early reports indicated most of the
young trees were killed by fire which
swept the rank vegetation.

Seed for the maritime pine planted
on the property several years ago v as
imported from France where it had
been grown successfully cn similar
areas.

ENGINEER JOURNALS
PRESENTED TO DUKE

Durham. Aug. 11.—-Two valuable
files of technical publications have
been given to the Duke university li-
brary by W. s. Lee, of Charlotte, #

’member of the tjoard of trusteed of
the Du&e Endowment. The gift M*>
eludes 21 volumes of the Electrical
World, covering ' many coneecutly*
years, and 21 volumes of The Engi-
neering New* Record for the same
period.

lfr. Lee Is one of the country's out-
standing engineers,', having served as
president bf the Aaarioan , Society
of Electrical Engineers and for many
jmn being dsgagdd in -extensive en-
gineering projects.

___

j Officers Elected
By County Groups

Wrtghtsvi’Je Bmi-h, Aug. n,
(AP)—North CwoUna Associations
of Coenty Cawalwhmen and Coun-
ty Accountants cfoeed tMr annual
conventions here today after elect-
ing officer* and choosing Wrights
vllie Beach as the ISSS nwedieg
place,

S. W. Whitaker, of Halifax coun-
ty. was e'ected president of the
co-nmlMioners, and John A. Orell,
of New Hanover county, was re-
elected president of the accoun-
tants. V .

NEWELLMAY M
ISSUE CHALLENGE

G. O. P. Senate Candidate;
Expected To Offer To

Debate Reynolds

FOtfENSICS UNLIKELY

Democrats Not Hot For Such Discus- ;
stons; No Authentic Statement,

But Visitors to Raleigh
Have Talked It j
Dully Dispatch Bnreaa,
la the Sir Walter Motel.

Raleigh, Aug. 11.—Western Demo- j
cratsjwho were here Tuesday night]
to attend the Demo* ratio Executive
Committee meeting that chose J. Wal-
lace Winbome State cimifinaa, re-
elected Mrs. Thomas O’Berty, of
Goldsboro, vice chairman, and saw
Chairman O. M. Mull leave the picture
brought the" news that Republican

Q&ndidate Jake Newell, of Charlotte,
contemplates an early challenge to
Demo*'l a tie candidate Robert R. Rey-
nolds.

There was no authentic statement
as coming trom Mr. Reynolds' op-
ponent, but the visitors seemed to
know. Mr. Newell is as irrevocably
committed to prohibition and reten-
tion of the eighteenth amendment as
Mr. Reynolds is to its repeal. The Re-

<Continued on Pag* Four)

MRS. BRUCE FAILS >.

IN RECORD ATTEMPT
London. Aug. 11.—(AP)—Mr*. Vic-

tor Bruce failed again today in her
atempt to establish a new world's rec-
ord for endurance flying.

Her "Flying Bungalow" cam* down

at Felixstons after having been in the

air leas than six hours.

REPORTS ON FEVER
SHOW DECREASE IN '32

Raleigh, Aug. The
number of can* of typhoid fever

reported in North Carolina thro-
ugh the week of August I was 45
compared to M for the diwlhf -
week of IML the division of ep*-
demMogy of tho state board of

health reported today.
Wheeptpg cough showed a gain*

IT* eases having keen reported
ooutpared to lift ft rthe same
week last year. Pellagra onsse re-
ported far the week were N, jpo

INIHISTSARE
CRUSHED IN SPAIN

By THE REPUBLIC
sHort-Livrd Rebellion Put

Down With Capture and
Arrest of Leader of

Uprising

supPORT LACKING
FOR REBEL FORCE

Gener'l Jurgo Flees Seville,
Important City He Captur.

After Futile Effort To
Ril|y Insurgents Against

Government Regime In
Madrid

A >.: 11 i AP> Spain's
t i; tubist rebellion wild

,
.. •h” Government by the

•I \ ,if"cr the capture of
- • r‘c> General Jose Jurgo

f''i'>n Seville shortly
- i . vfrer his revolutionary

\ A h *ptured the govern-
'

• .Miportant city yesterday.
• • p • i :n the face of powerful
ii. • T<Mvps which were con-

Seville from several near-
i.. :•< <"*>vil Governor Gualiso

r‘ of Huelva reported a few
• - r tha* San Jurgo was under
¦¦¦*’• • 'he executive palace there.
~¦ . ! ’ wi< liken as he was about
• - *! e'hr ejry Three of his chief
' irrested with him.

Tha cv.’rnment telephonde the
• hete and the minister of

- • •• 1 i >'? > ortiered the three of-
' . h- brought to Madrid imine-

T‘'*V
’ n* nvr’rchi t leader gave up his

' iv o >ew'> reports said, when
r : rally support outside

'tiled.

Naldese Man Takes
Stand In Defense

Os Self on Charge
n-" n Aug 11.—( API-Alvin

VsMese. took tne stand in
' . ;‘>n.se at his trial here to-
" , tiifge of murder in the rob-

• t -.y of Gus Bounous at Val-
months ago. and denied

"• "2 .>nv part in the affair.
“r ' m’rted, however, that he
.*r. tton by Dwight Beard, who
’ T "* i ;d »he shooting, to “keep

•' rv h it. '

t-A-ndarit said he had been ill
J

- i o Angeles detectives, who
’’“' ‘"1 him some months after the
'. ' '"‘i «t the hand of Chief J.

v. ho went to California to
him to stand trial.

farmers Gather
\t Test F arm at
I nrhoro In Rally

< Mount. Aug. 11-(AP>—Sev-

,

"p d farmers and business

r
' s•• K.. or! at the pper Coastal

f “*t farm here today for
~ f’fth annual field day.

* f '
' hv r. J- M. Parrott, of

rl'rank Parker, of Raleigh.
_

"1 'i *ura| stati' ian and Dr.
I ¦le experiment station pa-

f**;dured the program.
.

“ “"moon program consisted i
r"*penmental fields under

. r
,r "’ °f farm experts, con-'

'?rmer.l and a program for
’¦'ending.

Elections
Board Meet
Is Delayed
'• Aug u (API The meet-

.!, 1 ’’t-tte Board of Elections~,r tomorrow, has been
, , * “ "about ten days.” J.

! -sg. the chairman, an-
‘ 1 ' .day.

m-mbers of the board are
"ion. Judge Biggs said,

. *'«••* called for the pur-
rules for minor *po-

:,|*v< to place their presl-
, , hdates on the official State

¦h<- .November election.
l . ( arolina this matter la

’ 'he «iections board, but
'' ;ild d was possible the

i> mi j n other states
i |!, d in some ktates the

niust submit petitions
’ mi one to 15 percent of

-re then candidates are
T• . «F

I T and Prohibition pur-
t- ,rl ‘ m.juiries as to pro-

• tb State

FUBUIHU) KVBRT AFTBKMOOM
¦XCBPT SUNDAY.

Roosevelt Offers
Walker’s Defense
Every Advantage

Find "Suicide” False

Accused of administering a ncwly-
discovered drug to bring about the
death of his 2G-year-old wife. Dr.
William A. O’Brien, above, Chi-
cago research radiologist, has been
charged with murder. A promi-
nent handwriting expert has
identified an alleged suicide note

I left by O’Brien’s wife as having
been penned in O'Brien’a hand-

IclnalmT
ENDED BT PARTIES

Democrats And Republicans
Smooth Out Trouble In

Own Households

jMAIN BOirF TO BEGIN
- ¦ ¦

They Are Mad Now Only at Kach
Other; Olive Branch Extended

Within Each Party To All
Its Factions

Raleigh. Aug. 11.—( AP>— North
Carolina Democrats were today mad
only at Republicans and Republicans
were mad only at Democrats. Fac-
tional friction in tne ranks of both
parties had been replaced by a state
of "brotherly love” kindled for the
November « election.

The preliminaries were over and
main bout was ready to start.

Republicans straightened out their
misunderstanding at Greensboro in a
conference between James S. Duncan,
State chairman, and Boone C. Tillett,
of Charlotte, the G. O. P. candidate
for lieutenant-governor.

J. Wallas Winborne, new Demo-
cratic State chairman, held out the
olive branch to candidates defeated in
the two heated primaries, and indica-
tions were Lieutenant-Governor r. t.
Fountain and A. J. Maxwell/ defeat-
ed for the gubernatorial Domination,
and Cameron Morrison, "defeated for
the senatorial nominatj'on, would take
part in the approaching campaign

EHRINGHAUS TOAST
GIVEN BY MEEKINS

Republican Federal Judge Pays High
Tribute To His Democratic

Fellow Townsman

Pally Dispatch Rareas,
la Ike Hit Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Aug. *l. Judge Isaac M.
Meekins, who used to believe that a
Republican President could get with
the tariff good pri\p for potatoes, has
not entirely lost the faith of his youth
for His Honor is this year selling his
<*rop at a slight profit and thereby
postponing the end of the world at
least for a few months.

Tl?e judge has been in Raleigh this
week, but only for a brief season. It
gives him the greatest pleasure to tell
the emocrats that In John Christoph
Blucher Ehringhaus the Democrats
av« not merely 4 good candidate, "but
as fine, ft man 'as theVe to in North
Carolina, and as good as ever held the
office'.of governor." Tfce judge says he
Is a lawyer too.

.r”'
"

«
J

MEXICO CITY NEXT
£>TOP FOR FLIER

' Taring*AhML *
cm Qtor, who to trying to set a
Mb,jolw speed record bptumsi
Newark, N. J, and Mexico City,
toefc off.at 11M a, m. today for
ttoe Mrnlnaa oapttaL

Mriyor Will Have Every Op.
portunity To Defend
Himself, Governor
Declares at Outset

WITNESSES MAY BE
CALLED IF NEEDED

Chief Counsel for Walker
Called Down Twice by
Governor, Who Cautions

i Him to Hold Himself
Within Evidence Against

j Mayor In Charges
!

Executive Cnamber. Albany. N. Y .
Aug. 11. (API- The public hearing
of charges of official misconduct up-
on which the removal of Mayor James
J- Walker ,of New York, is demanar I
opened at 12:37 p. m.. emstern stand-
ard time. today before Governor
Roosevelt. Only a select sertlon of th»
"public." largely state officials and
employees, gained admission to the
red-draped "hall of the governors."

Roosevelt came into the hearing
chamber leaning on the arm of his
secretary’. Guernsey T. Cross. He was
accompanied by his counsel, Martin
Conboy.

The governor explained the reason
for the proceedings, and pointed out
the law under which he is sitting as
ti>3 judge of the evidence prepared
under Samuel Seabury, counsel to the
Hofstadter committee.

The governor said:

f "The Myoc Jto * matter of ahaahite
justice, is entitled to an opportunity

i to defend himself, and this right wiil
1 be recognized.”

I 'lf the mayor or his counsel, in
| their judgment, require for the de-
i sense any witness who did or did not
previously testify. I shall give due

I consideration to calling them before
j me if 1 receive the request and the
reason therefor."

| John J. Curtin, chief of counsel for
Walker, took issue with Roosevelt's
contention that allegations to acts of
the mayor's first term were within
his Jurisdiction.

Roosevelt twice checked Curtin dur-
ing his opening statement. can*<op'”»
hi mto confine his remarks to the evl*
dence against Walker.

Fireproof Trees 'WB [
To Be Given Away \

In South Carolina
Columbia, S. C.. Aug. 11.— (AP)— It

won’t be kmg now—a matter of four
or five ’ears- before South Carolina
Forestr will laugh at fires.

Tb-s reason comes from H. A. Smith,
s t?'.e forester, who savs fireproof
Pees are going to be distributed to
South Carolina fanners and landown-
ers, thus halting some what the pos-
sibility of fires.

Informed that experiments in mak-
ing fire bricks from red alder trees in
Oregon were successful. Smith found
the trees were impervious to fire in
their natural state. He obtained a

of red alder seed some 500.000
of them —which should produce 50,-
OQO red alders.

HARRELSON SFEAKS
~

OVER STATION WBT
Raleigh. Aug. 11. —( AP)—Governor

O. Max Gardner has designated Col.
J. W. Harreison. director of the State
Department of Conservation and De-
velopment. to speak for him Frldav.
August 12. when radio station WBT
at Charlotte celebrates *?* increase in
pqwer from 5.000 to 25 000 watts.

Mount Airy
Strikers Go

Back To Job
Mount Airy. Aug. 11.—( AP)—Ap-

proximately 300 workers at the Mount
Airy-Table and Mantle Company aban
dotted their three-weeks old strike to-
day and went back to work following
& wage agreement with mill owners.

The workers quit July 22 after, they
said, their wages had been cut ap-
proximately 50 percent in the bust IS
months. An additional cut precipitat-
ed the strike, and its was restoration
of a wage affected by the last cut that
brought the men back to work today*

FIVE CENTS COP^

Winston Workers
Resist Pay Cuts

Winston-Salem. Aug. 11.—(AP)
—Approximately 100 workers at the
B. F. Huntley, Furniture Com-
pany’s plant failed to report for
work today, although Insisting they
were not on strike.

Sitting under shade trees on
lawns near the plant, the employees
aald they were waiting perfection
of ar organization to urge the fac-
tory owners to remove a 20 percent
pay cut they said was instituted
sevo-a' ~ , nnths ago.

iioiiNE’sM
PRACTICE IGNORED

Hag Helped Companies No
More Than Any Other

Attorney Might
Dally Dtapafra Hare mm.
la the Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Aug. 11.—Objections to new
Chairman Wallace Winborne on the
ground of his “power” predictions
passed utterly when he was here yes-
terday and In person declared that all
the attorneyships for power that he

«
——— ,

(Continued on Page Two)

Higher Pay
To Schools
To Gome Up

Raleigh. Aug. 11.—(AP)—County
supplemental school budgets will be
studied tomorrow by the State Board
of Equallation, which will consider a
proposal to prohibit the local govern-
ments from supplementing school
teachers’ salaries beyond the State
schedules. ,

Approximately 75 percent of the 100
copnty budgets are expected to be be-
foer the board tomorrow!

Last year county supplements total-
led approximately 1200,000, or about
eight percent of the $15,500,000 State
school fund. They are slightly lower
this year.

,

LEATHER
FOB BTOBfH CAROLINA.

Partly cloudy toaight and Fri-
day; possibly


